
Discover

OLORGESAILIE

World’s largest stone tools factory

PREHISTORIC SITE



Excellent Evidence
of Evolution

•	 Museum and site visits- The museum interprets the pre-
historic site. One can then take a walk to see the actual site 
and the discoveries made here

•	 Bird watching- the site is a bird watcher’s paradise citing 
the highest number of migratory bird species in Kenya.

•	 Mountain climbing/trekking- It takes about 4 hours 
ascending and 3 hours descending...

•	 Camp site- affordable camping facilities available.
•	 Picnic site
•	 Baboon camp- congregation of baboons in the evening 

1 km from the Museum.

The site lies between two extinct volcanoes 
Mt Olorgesailie and Oldonyo Esakut.

Baboon Camp
is a scenic deep gorge 
inahabited by baboons in 
teh evening. It offers great 
adventure in rock climbing, 
photography, sundowners 
and nature walks.

Attractions

stone-tool factory
Located along Magadi road, 70kms away from Nairobi, Olorgesailie pre-historic site is world 
renown as the “ world’s largest stone-tool factory” and the only place in the world with 
the largest number.The prominence and accumulation of human tools represents actual 
camping places of early men and evidence that human species had a tropical origin. The 
site is in a lake basin that existed about 100,000 to 200’000 years ago.

Researchers, Dr. and Mrs. Leakey, started investigations on the site in 1942 where they found 
important evidence that concerns the habits and activities of early prehistoric peoples of 
the Acheuleus or “Hand axe” culture. 

It is characterized by on-location displays of prehistoric materials including numerous hand 
axes, fossilized skeletons of extinct species of elephants and hippotamus dating 1.2 million 
years ago.



Museum Entry Charges
in (KShs)

There’s a campsite and bandas to staу in at the Olorgesailie Prehistoric Site. It is a neat little outfit with bathrooms and toilets.As the valleу warms up, beautiful delicate flowers bloom, rare velvet mites are seen and the scenery is breath taking.

             
             

             
             

  White-throated bee eaters             
             

        Scented Sarcostemma bloom             
             

  Deloniх elata in full bloom                        



The Curator
P.O. Box 40658, 00100 

Nairobi, KENYA

Contact:

The curator sharing a light moment with tourists at the stone tool factory

A family of baboons at the Baboon Camp

Ground thrush
Fossil remains of a prehistoric hippo.


